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Nelson Mandela Township Youth Empowerment & Sport
The year 2015 is coming to an end.
It was without doubt our most successful year ever, with fantastic successes in sport, strong improvements in our
after school class, the start of the Nemato Early Childhood Development Forum, and much more. In the picture:
Nemato gymnast Onke Mangele at the World Age Groups (junior world championships) in Denmark.
As usual the year also saw many challenges for Nemato Change a Life. Youth, surrounded by apathy, easily lose
commitment. When negativity took over, we had to restructure our programme. We came out stronger.

Nemato gymnast Onke Mangele in Denmark

Nemato Change a Life
SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF 2015!

Europe for the junior world championships. Amazing
achievements that put us on the sporting map!

2015 was without doubt the most successful year in the history
of Nemato Change a Life. Some highlights:

•

Our best sports results ever: we have national
champions in gymnasts and rowing, the best South
African trampoline gymnast award went to a 13(!)
year old Nemato gymnast and two gymnasts went to

We placed our first two members for skills training in
companies. With their outstanding skills and mindset
they got in our programme, both got offered jobs in
just weeks!

•

After eight years of struggling without transport, we
received a 14 seater Quantum minibus, donated by

•
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the Mike Thomson Change a Life Trust and
Alexander van Assendelft. It is a changemaker for
our organisation!
•

The Mike Thomson Change a Life Trust also bought
land in our township for a centre for us. Architect
Robert Rich is designing the centre. We can't wait!

•

The fantastic achievements of our gymnasts didn't go
unnoticed. Our municipality has donated us land for a
gymnastics hall and the president of the South

•

•

African Sports Confederation and Olympic
Committee (SASCOC), Gideon Sam, has
committed to build us a hall!
The tests we do in our afterschool classes are
showing strong improvements in maths.
Congratulations to Odwa Ntamo for this 99%
mark on his third term school report!
We established the Nemato Early Childhood
Development (ECD) Forum, which led to The
Learning Trust offering funding for an ECD
teacher course in our community, starting
early next year. Great step forward!

All this, and much more, was only possible
thanks to the support by many people and
organisations.
THANKS A LOT TO ALL!
Please keep supporting us in 2016!
Nemato Change a Life Centre
We are still in the design phase of the Nemato Change a Life
Centre and waiting for ground research to be done. Progress is
slower than expected. Let's be patient: great work is in process.
ECD course
The forum for Early Childhood Development (ECD) that we
started earlier in the year, already achieved a major
breakthrough. In February next year we'll start a level two
course for preschool teachers in the townships of Port Alfred
and Bathurst. The award winning ECD organisation Early
Inspiration from Port Elizabeth will run the course. The
Learning Trust has made the funding available for it.
Lunga's Laureus YES graduation
The Youth Empowerment through Sport (YES) graduation
took place at the MercedesBenz South Africa head office in
Johannesburg. The course is a Laureus Sport for Good
programme and had participants from five African countries.
Nemato Change a Life member Lunga Mcetywa was the only
graduate from the Eastern Cape. In the picture you see the
Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:

Lunga at the Laureus YES graduation
handover of the certificate, from left to right: Quinton Fortune
(South African former Manchester United soccer star), Morne
du Plessis (former South African rugby captain, Laureus South
Africa chairperson), Lunga and the representative of
MercedesBenz. It's a great achievement from Lunga and we
are looking forward to see him play an important role in the
management of the organisation.
Holiday programme
For the long Christmas holiday we introduced a special
programme, designed to encourage an active mindset. In the
morning members can come in to do all sorts of activities from
repair of rowing boats to bookkeeping, followed by a warm
lunch for the participants. In the afternoon the programme is a
bit lighter with activities like puzzles, drawing, sport and so
on. Active members enjoy 'free time' in the evening, playing
computer games or watching movies.
SSCN donation
We received a most welcome grant from the Sport for Social
Change Network – Southern Africa. The grant was made
available by the Department of Sport and Recreation. It helped
us to pay coaching of our top gymnasts in Port Elizabeth, kit
for our rowers and more. Many thanks!!!
Maths class
Our afterschool maths class is one of the main elements of
our programme. We started running three different tests. Two
are to measure the progress and one is to test the level of the
participants to group them.
The levels test makes sure that everybody can study at their
own level and pace. We do this test at least twice a week,
which keeps everybody sharp to learn and pass to the next
level. Our test for maths basics is showing strong impact of
our classes. New participants have an average mark of 32%
for the test and participants who have been in the programme
for longer have an average of 61%, almost double.
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Nemato quad winning in Port Elizabeth

Odwa Ntamo winning in Knysna

Nemato Rowing Club
ZRC Regatta
We competed with a small group of rowers in the ZRC Grey
Regatta on the Swartkops River in Port Elizabeth. There was a
strong win in the A race by our under 16 quad. Odwa Ntamo
stood out, winning in the quad and winning the A level under
14 and 15 single scull races.

Eastern Cape Champs
We competed at the Eastern Cape Championships on the
Buffalo River in East London. Odwa Ntamo became the
Eastern Cape Champion in single scull in the age groups
under 14 and under 15. He has been unbeaten in single scull
this year. Well done!

Knysna Regatta
It was for the first time in years that we competed in the
Knysna Regatta. It is not the best rowing venue in the world,
but at least there wasn't much wind this time. We won some B
races, but they are a bit stingy in Knysna: no medals for B
races, not even for first place. Only Odwa Ntamo came home
with medals as usual, winning his A races in single scull.

Trisuits
Our club trisuits had become very old, to the extent that at
competitions we weren't recognisable as Nemato any more,
see picture. Thanks to a grant by the Department of Sport and
Recreation through the Sport for Social Change Network, a
new set of club trisuits is on the way!

Nemato Gymnastics Club
SA Games
We went with a small group to South African Gymnastics
Games in Pretoria. Siyabulela Siwa won bronze on double

mini trampoline in the age group 1112. In the same age group
Khanyile Mbolekwa won bronze on trampoline and tumbling
and silver on double mini trampoline. Onke Mangele won

Onke National Junior Champion doublemini trampoline

Onke winning the Victor Ludorum Trophy
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National Champion on doublemini trampoline in the age
group 1314 for the second year and he had a sensational win
on the trampoline in the Olympic Development Trials, beating
all South African senior top gymnasts at the young age of 13,
which gave him the "Victor Ludorum" trophy for best male
trampoline gymnast in the country. This is without doubt the
most extraordinary sports achievement in the history of our
organisation. Congratulations to Onke!

them had one routine going wrong on double mini trampoline,
falling on the landing, so they didn't make the finals, but well
done to the guys: with only training sessions on Saturdays in
Port Elizabeth, they are already at international top level.
Hopefully we can offer top level training at home in the near
future, to give them and others a chance to develop their full
potential. Khanyile also jumped in the synchronised
trampoline event with Tshepang Mamabolo from Gauteng.

World Age Groups
Onke Mangele and Khanyile Mbolekwa represented South
Africa at the World Age Groups Competition (junior world
championships) in Denmark. For them it was the first time
travelling overseas, and for Nemato it was the first time having
two members participating in this event. Unfortunately both of

Leotards
Our gymnasts club has been up and running since 2009, but
we never had our own club leotards. A generous donation
turned it around. No more embarrassment of competing
without compulsory club kit. Many thanks to the donor!!!

Nemato Handball Club
League
We went for our second league event to Port Elizabeth again.
It is the first time that we won a match! There are no weak
teams in the Eastern Cape league, so winning is a great
achievement!
Equipment
Our handball club received a nice set of new training tools
with balls, sprint hurdles and more, thanks to a donation by
The Sports Trust!

Nemato scoring in Port Elizabeth

Nemato Fencing Club
Fencing in East London
We visited a small fencing event in East London. It was a
training session for modern pentathlon athletes who wanted to
start fencing. The initiative might one day grow into a new
fencing club in our province, which would be great! Coach for
the session was Jessica Raper from Excelsior Fencing Club in
Port Elizabeth, helped by our fencer/coach Thulani Magongo.
PE competition
Three Nemato fencers participated in a competition in Port
Elizabeth with fencers from all over the province. Owethu
Nqowana and Zanele Daka won their age groups and Thulani
Magongo finished third in the senior group.

Thulani coaching at training session in East London
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Success in Life Story
Athenkosi Hlekani
Athi joined Nemato Rowing Club right at the start of its
existence in 2005. He stood out as leader and was elected club
captain for two years in a row.
At the young age of 16 he did the acceptance speech when we
won the prestigious Jack Cheetham Award, which earned him
the words of award sponsor Murray & Roberts' CEO Brian
Bruce: “Young man, you have a great future ahead of you!”.
Athi became the youngest and first ever black secretary of the
Eastern Cape Rowing Association.
After winning the Eastern Cape Junior Championships in the
single scull, he was scouted by the University of Johannesburg
(UJ) and offered a bursary. At UJ rowing club he progressed
over the years to become the stroke man of the first eight and
he became their first black captain. He graduated in 2014 with
a Bachelor's Degree in Commerce.
Athi was selected for the United Nations Youth Leadership
camp in Qatar in 2013 and shortlisted for the World Rowing
Federation's Parmigiani Spirit Award. As a development
coach he went to a rowing competition in Belgium.
As rowing coach Athi went up the ranks very quickly. He has
become the head coach at one of the top schools in
Johannesburg: Jeppe High School for Boys. He combines this
with a job as assistant coach at UJ.

Athi graduating at the University of Johannesburg
Athi recently joined the Board of Governors of Nemato
Change a Life.
It is amazing to see how somebody who grew up in poverty
can 'conquer the world' when given the opportunity!
Athi: “Being involved in Nemato Change a Life has opened
the world to me. I learnt that through hard work and
perseverance you can achieve anything. While I didn't win a
gold medal in rowing, I did win the gold medal of life!”

Contact Details
Nemato Change a Life
Registration:
Office:
Email:
Website:
Bank:
Account:
Online donations:

075396NPO (Nonprofit Organisation), 930033563 (Public Benefit Organisation)
178 Tyali Street, Nelson Mandela Township (Nemato), Port Alfred, 6170, South Africa
matinyanafund@gmail.com
www.nemato.org.za
FNB, Port Alfred, branch (sort) code: 210917 (swift code: FIRNZAJJ, address: 1 Main Street, Port Alfred)
Nemato Change a Life, account number 6225 665 9461, (cheque account)
www.backabuddy.co.za (secure credit card donations)

Leadership
Thembani James
Sinoyolo Qholoma
Lunga Mcetywa
Jan Blom

Chairperson
Treasurer
General Manager
Founder

073 795 5829
073 505 9168

thembani_james@yahoo.com
sinoyolosino@yahoo.com
mcetywa1990lunga@gmail.com
matinyanafund@gmail.com

Our supporters
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